Foster Spotlight: Ashley Still
When Ashley Still started fostering animals for BHA she
was only 12. In those early years, her parents helped her
out, but now 10 years later, she’s still fostering for BHA
and is often a first choice for temporary placements for
pets with special needs. Over the years she’s fostered
dozens of neonatal kittens as well as cats, dogs and a
few puppies.

Over the years,
Ashley has had
several “foster fails”
when she and her
family ended up
adopting a pet she
fostered. Her cat,
Rocky, is one of her
“It’s good to help your community and this is a simple foster fails. He had
way to do it. It helps animals while they are looking for a a unique way of
permanent home,” Ashley said.
finding his way into
her heart.
Recently, her compassion was stretched again with
several unsocialized cats who needed to learn to trust “He watched me
Photo by: Merv Coleman
humans before they could be adopted. The process took constantly with enormous
many months, and for a long time, the cats hid whenever eyes and stuck his tongue out at me while he stared into
Ashley came in the room.
my soul,” Ashley said.
“After a while they started to realize I am not the enemy, In addition to fostering for BHA, Ashley likes to ride
and they relaxed. After lots of time and patience, horses, read books, cosplay, and dance. She’s also a
they allowed me to pet them and eventually became 4-H leader and enjoys teaching kids horsemanship.
adoptable cats,” she said.

Looking for a furry, four-legged friend?
Check out our adoptable pets online at

Alliance Alumni

www.beartoothhumane.org

Jackson

I want you to know
that Jackson is one of
the best cats we have
ever had, and we have
had a lot of cats over
the years as we rescue
whoever needs a loving
home. Jackson is very
special to both me and
my husband Gary. He
has a sweet meow hello
when we come through
the front door or in the morning when we get up. We
absolutely love him. Thanks for setting this adoption up
for us and for all you do for other animals.
Nancy Brown
Solano Beach, Calif.

Trout

Comet

Betty

Bringing Comet into
our lives has been
nothing but a positive
experience. Originally,
she was going to be
our daughter Ava’s
cat, her little buddy
and a way to learn
responsibility. It seems
however, that now we
all belong to each other
and that’s the definition
of family. Thank you Beartooth Humane Alliance.
Charlie, Loida and Ava Hardin
Bridger, Mont.

I really appreciate BHA and all that
you do. My puppy won’t get pregnant, and I
won’t have to worry about her having puppies
that I can’t take care of. Thank you for helping
me and my critters and for all you do to help
others and their animals.
- Deborah Bandy, of Fromberg, a recent
recipient of a low-cost spay/neuter voucher
for her dog Sassy

Our Mission
Beartooth Humane Alliance assists the
people and animals of Carbon and Stillwater
Counties, Montana, by helping companion
animals in need, promoting responsible
animal care through education, providing
solutions to dog and cat overpopulation,
and serving as an animal welfare resource.

PO Box 2333 | Red Lodge, MT 59068
(406) 446-3500
www.beartoothhumane.org
info@beartoothhumane.org

Trout has become
such a wonderful
and fun new addition
to our family! He is
sensitive, extremely
emotionally intelligent,
and has the most
loving personality.
Trout is already on the
verge of getting too
big to sit on my lap,
or to pick up cradle in my arms, but at least he knows
that he is loved and has a forever home.
Christi Kohley
Red Lodge, Mont.

Foster Homes Needed in
Stillwater County

PO Box 2333
Red Lodge, MT 59068
www.beartoothhumane.org

Unlike other animal welfare organizations, BHA
does not operate a shelter. Instead, dogs and cats
as well as kittens and puppies stay in foster homes
while they wait for a permanent placement. BHA
is always looking for new fosters to join our “foster
family.” Pet food and all other necessary supplies
are provided as well as a small stipend.
Fostering might be perfect for you if you want
to try pet ownership before making a long-term
commitment. Since fostering is flexible, many
people who like to travel enjoy fostering while
they are home and fostering can also ease the
loss of a loved one or special pet.
No matter what brings people to our “foster
family” our fosters all agree: it is one of the most
rewarding things they do. If you would like
to become a foster, please call 406-4463500 or email info@beartoothhumane.org
to learn more or visit the BHA website at
beartoothhumane.org.

Did you know BHA supplies Project Hope
in Columbus with free pet food?
If you are in need of cat or dog food,
please visit Project Hope at
428 E. Pike Ave. Columbus

Betty is doing great!
She has been
adjusting very well.
She loves to play with
my son’s nerf balls
and is now enjoying
being pet! On her
terms of course. And
she sneaks in and
sleeps on the end of
my bed at night. The dogs don’t seem to bother her
anymore. She loves to bird watch from her cat tree!
Thank you for letting us give her a loving home!
Cara Gabel
Huntley, Mont.

BHA Brings
Engaging
Programs to
Schools

Often BHA refers a dog owner to me experiencing
a canine behavior issue. The answer doesn’t lie in
hours of training but in reframing what counts as a
solution. Together, we agree on what the problem is,
when it occurs, and what we would like the dog to
do instead.
A concern I hear about often is a dog jumping up on
visitors who come in the door, but settles in quickly and
enjoys company. The problem behavior is jumping.
The problem occurs after someone knocks on the
door, and the owner would rather the dog didn’t jump.
There are a number of training intensive solutions that many people use to fix this problem.
They require regular visitors (who FOLLOW directions and don’t mind being training
dummies), a super well-trained alternate behavior (sit, go to mat, etc.) and relies heavily
on consistent training by EVERYONE else in the house. Visitors who say, “it’s okay, I don’t
mind jumping,” completely derail this training.
A “hack’’ would be to hear the knock, toss a few treats in an adjoining room, close a baby
gate once your dog is in the other room, let your visitors in and wait until the dog settles to
open the gate. In fact, some people even get away with just scattering treats on the floor
below their own feet and the dog is done being crazy by the time all the food is gone. A
simple yet effective solution.

Find Out How You Can Help Inside

Paw Prints

HELPING OUR COMMUNITY HELP ANIMALS

The Inside Scoop

“We were scooping up cats and kittens to put them in trailers and
any other structure high enough to get them out of the flood waters.”
This was part of powerful story shared with BHA staff at a recent
Multi-Agency Resource Center meeting in Fromberg. I think we can
all agree, the devastating floods in Stillwater and Carbon counties
demonstrated that the worst situations tend to bring out the best in
people. There were countless moments of light — small gestures of
compassion and connection that revealed our humanity and what
matters most to us. And animals do matter.
The BHA staff has been on the ground in the areas hardest hit by
flooding, looking for companion animals at risk, providing pet food,
medical care assistance, and sometimes just offering a shoulder to
cry on.
We are humbled by the outpouring of support we have received
from you and others since June 13. We are invigorated, once again,
by the many ways our communities showed up in solidarity to help
people and animals.
I would like to make special mention of Stafford Animal Shelter
in Livingston. Stafford is one of the few brick-and-mortar animal
shelters in Montana. On June 13, the staff heroically evacuated all
the dogs, cats, and even fish, carrying all to safety through waist
high flood waters. While all the adoptable pets have now found
new homes, our friends and colleagues no longer have a facility.
We reached out to them to offer our help, and they asked how
they could help us since they no longer need to sustain daily
operations! They arranged for a truckload of pet food and pet/
people evacuation kits for delivery to BHA (courtesy of Greater
Good) to help people in Carbon and Stillwater counties. Their
kindness in the midst of their own tragedy brought us to our knees.
Although we have been focused on disaster relief, routine BHA work
continues. It has been a record year for kittens in need of fostering
and adoption, and we have seen quite an uptick in unclaimed
found dogs. Spay/neuter efforts continue at a frenzied pace as we
attempt to keep a lid on pet overpopulation.

Training Matters,
But It’s Not Everything
By Nikki Markle
BHA Education Coordinator

Beartooth Humane Alliance is Helping Animals in Stillwater County

Last school year, Jet and BHA
Education
Coordinator
Nikki
Markle, visited nearly 400 students
in Carbon and Stillwater counties.
In accordance with BHA’s mission to
improve the quality of life for humans
and animals, Jet and Nikki used fun,
interactive presentations to educate
students about dog bite prevention
and the costs of pet ownership.

Community support fuels our essential work. Please consider
honoring us with your donation so that we may continue to help
animals in need in Stillwater County. One-time donations, automatic
monthly donations, and even birthday/memorial donations are our
lifeline as we continue to help animals. An envelope and QR code
(for online giving) are provided for your convenience.

The dog bite prevention lessons used
empathy as a guide and encouraged
students to observe the body
language of their canine companions.
The pet ownership lessons taught
students the reality of costs of pet
ownership through a fun budgeting
game Nikki developed.

Gratefully,

BHA Humane Ed programs will
resume in the fall. If you would
like BHA to visit your school, youth
organization, or club, please
contact BHA at 406-446-3500 to
set up a time.

TO SEE ADOPTABLE PETS AND FOR THE LATEST BHA NEWS VISIT WWW.BEARTOOTHHUMANE.ORG | SUMMER 2022

We wish to extend a heartfelt thank you for your past support and
for your consideration of future donations so we may continue to
serve our four-legged friends.

Diane

DIANE ZOOK,
BHA
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

SUMMER 2022

BHA Responds to Flooding with
Community Support
When floodwaters began to rise on June
13, BHA immediately mobilized to support
impacted communities across Carbon
and Stillwater counties. As residents were
evacuated, BHA stepped in to provide pet
food for their animals, and BHA staff helped
search for lost and stranded pets. We
facilitated several joyful reunions and even
provided basic medical care to several pets in
need.
As flood waters have receded, our work has
continued. We are still distributing free pet
food and helping displaced residents meet the
needs of their animals – all while maintaining
our regular operations, such as lost and found,
adoptions and spay/neuter programs. It has •The Animal Foundation of the Greater
been a busy time, and we could not have 		 Billings Region Advisors for a very generous
done this critical work without support from 		 grant for flood relief
•Greater Good Charities for pet food and for
our community.
		 evacuation packs for people and for pets
• Stafford Animal Shelter for coordinating
Special thanks goes to:
		 and transporting the Greater Good
• Hills Science Diet (for pet food)
		 Charities donations to Red Lodge
•Grizzly Peak Animal Hospital
• Yellowstone Valley Animal Sheller for taking
		 (for pet food distribution)
• Red Lodge Veterinary Clinic (for pet food) 		 litters of kittens from Fromberg when we
• Beartooth Animal Hospital (for boarding) 		 reached our fostering capacity
• Beartooth Market for obtaining deeply
• Donors who made monetary and pet
		 discounted pet food
		 food donations
• And to the BHA staff for your unwavering
•Facebook friends who overwhelmingly
		
dedication in providing disaster relief to
		 contacted BHA to offer evacuation and
		 people and animals in need.
		 fostering assistance

BHA is at Work in Stillwater County
BHA is dedicated to helping our community
help animals. We do this by facilitating
adoptions, reuniting lost pets, offering no-cost
or low-cost spay and neuter services, teaching
children compassion and kindness, and
helping to feed hungry pets. We believe that
as we help animals, we’re helping people too.
BHA receives no municipal, county or state
funding and relies entirely on donations and
volunteer support. We look to you – members
of the communities we serve – to help us set a an envelope to make giving easy, and if you’d like
course for a financially secure future. Can we to give online, snap the QR code on the envelope
count on your support today? We’ve enclosed to be directed to our website.

We never know when disaster will strike!
That’s why BHA maintains a list of businesses and
individuals who are willing to provide shelter to a cat,
dog, or livestock during a disaster.
If you would like to join our disaster response network,
please call 406-446-3500 to be added to the list.

If you can’t support us monetarily at this time,
perhaps you can volunteer. We have lots of
opportunities. Right now, we need people in
Stillwater County who are willing to foster pets
until they find their forever homes, and we are
always adding names to our emergency foster
list. Emergency fosters provide temporary shelter
to animals in the case of fire, flood or other
natural disasters. If you want to help, please
contact BHA at info@beartoothhumane.org or call
406-446-3500.

Everyone Needs a Friend

Guess the Breed

Thanks to BHA a Blind Kitten Finds
a Playmate

When Ann Stewart first met
Koyama, she knew, looking
into her grey cloudy eyes, that
the 4-month-old kitten was
blind, but by then, the sweet
calico had purred her way
into Ann’s heart. She couldn’t
help but give the kitten a
chance and brought her home.
Koyama developed a halfpurr, half-meow sound that
helps her navigate and she has
an excellent memory that helps
as well. She quickly mastered
a six-foot-tall cat scratching
tree and could recognize the
footsteps of Ann’s two Great
Pyrenees dogs. But Ann’s heart
sank every time Koyama tried
to play. The big dogs weren’t
interested, and when Ann gave
Koyama a toy, she would bat
it away and be unable to find
it again. Ann knew Koyama
needed a friend.

Think you know your dog breeds?
Test your knowledge against DNA testing! Hint: The following three dogs
are mixed breeds. See the results below.
Dog 1

- Patty Kenney, a concerned community
member who alerted BHA to a colony of
unsocialized cats in Red Lodge

Dog 2

BHA is committed to helping curb pet overpopulation and offers two communitybased programs that offer free and low-cost spay/neuter services. BHA’s Nip &
Tuck Program provides FREE spay/neuter services for outdoor cats. For those pet
owners on a limited income or facing a temporary financial hardship, BHA offers
low-cost vouchers for spay/neuter services for both dogs and cats. Funding for
both programs is provided thanks to a grant from the Golden Heart Charitable
Fund. And funding is limited, so don’t delay. For more information about
these programs please call 406-446-3500 or visit the BHA website at
www.beartoothhumane.org/spay-and-neuter.

BHA Receives $5K Grant from
MuttNation and Tractor Supply Co.

Dog 3

The MuttNation Foundation was started by Country Music Star Miranda Lambert in 2014 and
each year her foundation gives away more than $250,000.
Funds from the grant are being used to support BHA’s core programs including adoptions,
spay/neuter efforts, humane education, and food for hungry pets.

Guess the Breed Answers

Ann Stewart
Cody, WY

Don’t feel bad if you got these
wrong – most experts got it wrong!
Here’s what the DNA test says:

BHA has
Barn Cats for
Immediate
Placement
Do you need help
controlling mice? BHA
has FREE barn cats
available for immediate
placement. They are
all spayed or neutered,
vaccinated and ready to
work. To qualify, adopters
need to provide adequate
food, water and shelter.
These cats would also
do well in a warehouse
or shop. Please contact
BHA at 406-446-3500
to arrange pickup.

Dog 1
50% Cocker Spaniel
25% Pomeranian
16.91% Lowchen
3.5% Field Spaniel

Dog 2
25% American Bulldog
25% Staffordshire Bull Terrier
10.49% English Cocker Spaniel
7.41% Chinese Sharpei
Dog 3
25% American Staffordshire Terrier
25% French Bulldog
25% American Foxhound
22.13% Belgian Tervuren

Wish List
q Foster homes for adult cats/dogs
q
1 and 2 gallon-size plastic bags
for packaging pet food
q Homes for barn cats
q Dry cat food
q Humane traps

BINGO RETURNS
IN THE FALL!

Join us this fall/winter for Bingo at the
Elks Club in Red Lodge. Dates will be announced at
beartoothhumane.org and on Facebook.
STAY TUNED!
2

Free and Low-Cost Spay/Neuter
Programs Offered in Stillwater County

This spring, BHA was honored as one of the nation’s top animal welfare organizations and
received a $5,000 grant from MuttNation Foundation and Tractor Supply Co. The Mutts
Across America award acknowledges well-run shelters in all 50 states, and BHA received top
honors for the state of Montana.

About that time, Ann saw
several kittens available for adoption through BHA and applied. Her application was
accepted for a sweet female dilute calico kitten who she named Saganitt because her
coat looked like a saganitt agate. Saganitt and Koyama bonded immediately, and the
two of them romp, pounce, and play almost all day. When they’re not playing, they’re
curled up together on Ann’s chair, sleeping. Saganitt likes to groom Koyama and lick her
face and ears. The two cats are inseparable, and neither Ann nor Koyama can imagine
life without Saganitt.
Thanks BHA!

The neighborhood was infested
with cats, and the property damage and
sanitation issues were substantial. It was
horrible. BHA rehomed 11 of them and has
plans to rehome more. Now, I won’t have
to watch these cats freeze to death this
winter. BHA has alleviated that for all us
animal lovers.

TO SEE ADOPTABLE PETS AND FOR THE LATEST BHA NEWS VISIT WWW.BEARTOOTHHUMANE.ORG | SUMMER 2022

An Honor, Tribute or Memorial gift is a wonderful way to celebrate the special people, pets and events in your life – and give the gift of life for animals in
need. An acknowledgment will be sent to whomever you ask us to notify. The following memorial and tribute gifts were received between November 26,
2021 to July 20, 2022.
IN MEMORY OF
Pat Allen
Rapelje School Staff
Jackie Bertolino
Gina Bertolino
Charles W. Bradley
Bradley and Dorothy Jarman
Ben Busch
Wendy Brueske
Anner Marble
Cynthia Marble
Marge McCarty
Barb Pitman
Paula Clow
George Clow
Pits DeArmond
Paulette Piccin
Josh Webber
Tom Erickson
Virginia Erickson
Linda Fellows
Gene and Joanne Wegner
Tamara Iwerks
David and Linda Beach
Betty Iwerks
Kit and Court Richards
Lynne Lewis
Charlie and Linda Lewis
Dorothy Loughney
Neil and Celia Vincent
Dave Malin
Debbie Pierson
Ira Preshinger
Joni Bell
Evelyn Rolshoven
Curt and Carol Fleck
Mike and Becky Goodman
Barb Pitman
Larry Smith
Harry and Sheila Athan
Timothy and Dallas Briney
Karin Brown
Richard and Patricia Espenscheid
Saylor Heidmann
Kid’s Corner
Anne Krizar
Heather McDowell
Carolyn Smith

Jennifer Smith
Marian Smith
Jan Stockey
Gabe Wapner
Wapner Family
Jim and Linda Young
Diane Zook
Jess Tode
Laura Bailey
Dolores Walter
Bradley and Dorothy Jarman
Diane Zook
Max Watkins
Barb Beck
Liz Westhaeffer
Sue Arens
Betty White
Margery Banning
Tammy Barnhart
Shaunna Bjerkness
Linda Bruning and Ed Engler
Cheri and Gene Davey
Mike Eggum and Joanie Schneider
Kim Ehrlich
Carolyn Eucker
Susan Hood
Betsy Kernaghan
Kristen Keys
Cara and Jim Kisthard
Dennis and Kathy Kreatz
Rebecca Larson
Sarah Lewis
Claudia Neibauer
Beverly Parker
Terry J. Perkins
Deb Rennich
Debbie Shefner
Shotzie, LLC
Guynema Terry
Susan Wadsworth
Debra Weisgarber
Clare Witcomb
Kim Wright
Bonnie Wynne
Jack Wipplinger
Judith Starr
Celia A. Yates
Michael Pittman

Wally Zook
Mike and Becky Goodman
Dennis and Sandra Mracheck
Brian and Sharon Roat
Diane Zook
“89”
Rich and Annette Anderson
“Askim” DeArmond
Bonnie and Terry McKown
“Bailey”
Daniel and Vicki Kenyon
“Betty”
Kit and Court Richards
“Bomb” Hall
Erin Shaw
“Boo”
Judith Streets
“Bootleg” Zook
Bonnie and Terry McKown
Steve and Theresa Morgan
“Charlie”
Daniel and Vicki Kenyon
“Dusty, Katie, Spongy and
Smores”
Kathy D’Alessandro
“Gunny” Markle
Rachael Roper
“Gussie and Rusty” Reed
Linnhe Reed
“Jagger”
Kit and Court Richards
“Jazz” Zook
Diane Zook
“Leo” Wynne
Diane Zook
“Libby and Nick”
Kit and Court Richards
“Loki”Martin
Corrina Martin
“Mamma Cat”
Calista Montgomery
“Mercy” Bertolino
Michael and Elta Ayre
Gina Bertolino
“Milton”
Cory Rountree
“Missy Cat” Hoskin
Calista Montgomery

“Mr. Pops”
Lauranne Bergh
“Shadow, Kiki and Buddy”
Bob and Becky Muller
“Shalamar and Jasmine”
Joni Bell
“Teddy Bear”
Calista Montgomery
“Timo”
Henry’s Help, LLC
Tonya and Greg Henry
“Tippy”
Harvey and Doris Madison
“Vester and Junior”
Susan Wolfe
“Whitey and Louie”
Daniel and Vicki Kenyon
“Woody”
Sharon Van Hoozer
IN HONOR OF
Laura Bailey
All One Fire
Sylvia Carroll
Gregg and Pat Hodges
Tom Carroll
Mike and Judy Frodsham
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Goodman
Bruce and Jean Poe
Allie Kuntz
C.P. and Beverly Williamson
Margot and Allie Kuntz
Raymond and Rosemarie Kuntz
Joanie Schneider
Marilyn Kober
Lyn Simonton
Patty Davis
Tammy Stevens
Julie Stevens
Diane Zook
Sherry McDavid
“China”
Kathy D’Alessandro
“Maggie”
Susan Wolfe
“Mickey”
Jerry and Valerie Rollison
Cara “Mouthy” Kisthard
Eric Landergott
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Foster Spotlight: Ashley Still
When Ashley Still started fostering animals for BHA she
was only 12. In those early years, her parents helped her
out, but now 10 years later, she’s still fostering for BHA
and is often a first choice for temporary placements for
pets with special needs. Over the years she’s fostered
dozens of neonatal kittens as well as cats, dogs and a
few puppies.

Over the years,
Ashley has had
several “foster fails”
when she and her
family ended up
adopting a pet she
fostered. Her cat,
Rocky, is one of her
“It’s good to help your community and this is a simple foster fails. He had
way to do it. It helps animals while they are looking for a a unique way of
permanent home,” Ashley said.
finding his way into
her heart.
Recently, her compassion was stretched again with
several unsocialized cats who needed to learn to trust “He watched me
Photo by: Merv Coleman
humans before they could be adopted. The process took constantly with enormous
many months, and for a long time, the cats hid whenever eyes and stuck his tongue out at me while he stared into
Ashley came in the room.
my soul,” Ashley said.
“After a while they started to realize I am not the enemy, In addition to fostering for BHA, Ashley likes to ride
and they relaxed. After lots of time and patience, horses, read books, cosplay, and dance. She’s also a
they allowed me to pet them and eventually became 4-H leader and enjoys teaching kids horsemanship.
adoptable cats,” she said.

Jackson

Trout

Comet

Betty

Bringing Comet into
our lives has been
nothing but a positive
experience. Originally,
she was going to be
our daughter Ava’s
cat, her little buddy
and a way to learn
responsibility. It seems
however, that now we
all belong to each other
and that’s the definition
of family. Thank you Beartooth Humane Alliance.
Charlie, Loida and Ava Hardin
Bridger, Mont.

I really appreciate BHA and all that
you do. My puppy won’t get pregnant, and I
won’t have to worry about her having puppies
that I can’t take care of. Thank you for helping
me and my critters and for all you do to help
others and their animals.
- Deborah Bandy, of Fromberg, a recent
recipient of a low-cost spay/neuter voucher
for her dog Sassy

Our Mission
Beartooth Humane Alliance assists the
people and animals of Carbon and Stillwater
Counties, Montana, by helping companion
animals in need, promoting responsible
animal care through education, providing
solutions to dog and cat overpopulation,
and serving as an animal welfare resource.

PO Box 2333 | Red Lodge, MT 59068
(406) 446-3500
www.beartoothhumane.org
info@beartoothhumane.org

Trout has become
such a wonderful
and fun new addition
to our family! He is
sensitive, extremely
emotionally intelligent,
and has the most
loving personality.
Trout is already on the
verge of getting too
big to sit on my lap,
or to pick up cradle in my arms, but at least he knows
that he is loved and has a forever home.
Christi Kohley
Red Lodge, Mont.

PO Box 2333
Red Lodge, MT 59068
www.beartoothhumane.org
ECRWSS
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FRIEND OF BEARTOOTH HUMANE ALLIANCE
Unlike other animal welfare organizations, BHA
does not operate a shelter. Instead, dogs and cats
as well as kittens and puppies stay in foster homes
while they wait for a permanent placement. BHA
is always looking for new fosters to join our “foster
family.” Pet food and all other necessary supplies
are provided as well as a small stipend.
Fostering might be perfect for you if you want
to try pet ownership before making a long-term
commitment. Since fostering is flexible, many
people who like to travel enjoy fostering while
they are home and fostering can also ease the
loss of a loved one or special pet.

Alliance Alumni
I want you to know
that Jackson is one of
the best cats we have
ever had, and we have
had a lot of cats over
the years as we rescue
whoever needs a loving
home. Jackson is very
special to both me and
my husband Gary. He
has a sweet meow hello
when we come through
the front door or in the morning when we get up. We
absolutely love him. Thanks for setting this adoption up
for us and for all you do for other animals.
Nancy Brown
Solano Beach, Calif.

Foster Homes Needed in
Carbon County

No matter what brings people to our “foster
family” our fosters all agree: it is one of the most
rewarding things they do. If you would like
to become a foster, please call 406-4463500 or email info@beartoothhumane.org
to learn more or visit the BHA website at
beartoothhumane.org.

Looking for a furry, four-legged friend?
Check out our adoptable pets online at

www.beartoothhumane.org

Betty is doing great!
She has been
adjusting very well.
She loves to play with
my son’s nerf balls
and is now enjoying
being pet! On her
terms of course. And
she sneaks in and
sleeps on the end of
my bed at night. The dogs don’t seem to bother her
anymore. She loves to bird watch from her cat tree!
Thank you for letting us give her a loving home!
Cara Gabel
Huntley, Mont.

BHA Brings
Engaging
Programs to
Schools

Often BHA refers a dog owner to me experiencing
a canine behavior issue. The answer doesn’t lie in
hours of training but in reframing what counts as a
solution. Together, we agree on what the problem is,
when it occurs, and what we would like the dog to
do instead.
A concern I hear about often is a dog jumping up on
visitors who come in the door, but settles in quickly and
enjoys company. The problem behavior is jumping.
The problem occurs after someone knocks on the
door, and the owner would rather the dog didn’t jump.
There are a number of training intensive solutions that many people use to fix this problem.
They require regular visitors (who FOLLOW directions and don’t mind being training
dummies), a super well-trained alternate behavior (sit, go to mat, etc.) and relies heavily
on consistent training by EVERYONE else in the house. Visitors who say, “it’s okay, I don’t
mind jumping,” completely derail this training.
A “hack’’ would be to hear the knock, toss a few treats in an adjoining room, close a baby
gate once your dog is in the other room, let your visitors in and wait until the dog settles to
open the gate. In fact, some people even get away with just scattering treats on the floor
below their own feet and the dog is done being crazy by the time all the food is gone. A
simple yet effective solution.

Give today and your donation will be matched.
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HELPING OUR COMMUNITY HELP ANIMALS

The Inside Scoop

“We were scooping up cats and kittens to put them in trailers and
any other structure high enough to get them out of the flood waters.”
This was part of powerful story shared with BHA staff at a recent
Multi-Agency Resource Center meeting in Fromberg. I think we can
all agree, the devastating floods in Stillwater and Carbon counties
demonstrated that the worst situations tend to bring out the best in
people. There were countless moments of light — small gestures of
compassion and connection that revealed our humanity and what
matters most to us. And animals do matter.
The BHA staff has been on the ground in the areas hardest hit by
flooding, looking for companion animals at risk, providing pet food,
medical care assistance, and sometimes just offering a shoulder to
cry on.
We are humbled by the outpouring of support we have received
from you and others since June 13. We are invigorated, once again,
by the many ways our communities showed up in solidarity to help
people and animals.
I would like to make special mention of Stafford Animal Shelter
in Livingston. Stafford is one of the few brick-and-mortar animal
shelters in Montana. On June 13, the staff heroically evacuated all
the dogs, cats, and even fish, carrying all to safety through waist
high flood waters. While all the adoptable pets have now found
new homes, our friends and colleagues no longer have a facility.
We reached out to them to offer our help, and they asked how
they could help us since they no longer need to sustain daily
operations! They arranged for a truckload of pet food and pet/
people evacuation kits for delivery to BHA (courtesy of Greater
Good) to help people in Carbon and Stillwater counties. Their
kindness in the midst of their own tragedy brought us to our knees.
Although we have been focused on disaster relief, routine BHA work
continues. It has been a record year for kittens in need of fostering
and adoption, and we have seen quite an uptick in unclaimed
found dogs. Spay/neuter efforts continue at a frenzied pace as we
attempt to keep a lid on pet overpopulation.

Training Matters,
But It’s Not Everything
By Nikki Markle
BHA Education Coordinator

Animals in Carbon County Need Your Help

Last school year, Jet and BHA
Education
Coordinator
Nikki
Markle, visited nearly 400 students
in Carbon and Stillwater counties.
In accordance with BHA’s mission to
improve the quality of life for humans
and animals, Jet and Nikki used fun,
interactive presentations to educate
students about dog bite prevention
and the costs of pet ownership.

Community support fuels our essential work. Please consider
honoring us with your donation so that we may continue to help
animals in need in Stillwater County. One-time donations, automatic
monthly donations, and even birthday/memorial donations are our
lifeline as we continue to help animals. An envelope and QR code
(for online giving) are provided for your convenience.

The dog bite prevention lessons used
empathy as a guide and encouraged
students to observe the body
language of their canine companions.
The pet ownership lessons taught
students the reality of costs of pet
ownership through a fun budgeting
game Nikki developed.

Gratefully,

BHA Humane Ed programs will
resume in the fall. If you would
like BHA to visit your school, youth
organization, or club, please
contact BHA at 406-446-3500 to
set up a time.
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We wish to extend a heartfelt thank you for your past support and
for your consideration of future donations so we may continue to
serve our four-legged friends.

Diane

DIANE ZOOK,
BHA
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

We never know
when disaster will
strike! That’s why
BHA maintains a list
of businesses and
individuals who are
willing to provide
shelter to a cat,
dog, or livestock
during a disaster.
If you would like
to join our disaster
response network,
please call
406-446-3500
to be added
to the list.
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BHA Responds to Flooding with
Community Support
When floodwaters began to rise on June
13, BHA immediately mobilized to support
impacted communities across Carbon
and Stillwater counties. As residents were
evacuated, BHA stepped in to provide pet
food for their animals, and BHA staff helped
search for lost and stranded pets. We
facilitated several joyful reunions and even
provided basic medical care to several pets in
need.
As flood waters have receded, our work has
continued. We are still distributing free pet
food and helping displaced residents meet the
needs of their animals – all while maintaining
our regular operations, such as lost and found,
adoptions and spay/neuter programs. It has •The Animal Foundation of the Greater
been a busy time, and we could not have 		 Billings Region Advisors for a very generous
done this critical work without support from 		 grant for flood relief
•Greater Good Charities for pet food and for
our community.
		 evacuation packs for people and for pets
• Stafford Animal Shelter for coordinating
Special thanks goes to:
		 and transporting the Greater Good
• Hills Science Diet (for pet food)
		 Charities donations to Red Lodge
•Grizzly Peak Animal Hospital
• Yellowstone Valley Animal Sheller for taking
		 (for pet food distribution)
• Red Lodge Veterinary Clinic (for pet food) 		 litters of kittens from Fromberg when we
• Beartooth Animal Hospital (for boarding) 		 reached our fostering capacity
• Beartooth Market for obtaining deeply
• Donors who made monetary and pet
		 discounted pet food
		 food donations
• And to the BHA staff for your unwavering
•Facebook friends who overwhelmingly
		
dedication in providing disaster relief to
		 contacted BHA to offer evacuation and
		 people and animals in need.
		 fostering assistance

Now is the Best Time to Give!

Donate During the Fun Run and Your Gift Will Be Matched
It’s that time of year again! It’s time for the Red
Lodge Area Community Foundation Fun Run
for Charities, and now is the best time to give
to BHA because a portion of your donation
will be matched.
The Fun Run is BHA’s largest fundraiser of the
year, and this year we aim to raise $20,000.
Can we count on you to help? Your donation in
any amount is greatly appreciated, but please Giving has already started and will go through
Sept. 9, but we encourage you to give today! To
consider:
donate online, use your smart phone to snap the
QR code below or visit the Fun Run for Charities
•$150 will cover the cost of foster care for
webpage at www.rlacf.org and find BHA under the
one dog for a month
Fun Run tab. You can also make
•$110 will provide complete medical care
a check out to the Red Lodge
for one male kitten
Area Community Foundation
•$100 will cover the cost of spaying one
(RLACF) with BHA in the memo
female dog
line. Mail it in the envelope
•$65 will cover the cost of spaying one
provided to PO Box 1871, Red
female cat
Lodge, MT 59068.
•$40 will provide 80 pounds of dog food
•$25 will provide 40 pounds of cat food
The animals of Carbon County thank you!

Everyone Needs a Friend
Thanks to BHA a Blind Kitten Finds
a Playmate

When Ann Stewart first met
Koyama, she knew, looking
into her grey cloudy eyes, that
the 4-month-old kitten was
blind, but by then, the sweet
calico had purred her way
into Ann’s heart. She couldn’t
help but give the kitten a
chance and brought her home.
Koyama developed a halfpurr, half-meow sound that
helps her navigate and she has
an excellent memory that helps
as well. She quickly mastered
a six-foot-tall cat scratching
tree and could recognize the
footsteps of Ann’s two Great
Pyrenees dogs. But Ann’s heart
sank every time Koyama tried
to play. The big dogs weren’t
interested, and when Ann gave
Koyama a toy, she would bat
it away and be unable to find
it again. Ann knew Koyama
needed a friend.

Guess the Breed
Think you know your dog breeds?
Test your knowledge against DNA testing! Hint: The following three dogs
are mixed breeds. See the results below.
Dog 1

This spring, BHA awarded two $1,000
scholarships to both Jaycie Lowery, a
graduate of Fromberg High School,
and Brighid Doll, a graduate of Roberts
High School. Both young women
graduated this year and plan on
pursuing careers working with animals.

Jaycie Lowery plans to attend
the University of Montana
Western in Dillon and study
animal science and education.
She also plans to earn her vet
tech certification through Pima
Institute, which is also offered
in Dillon. She said she’s always
loved animals and her interest in
veterinary medicine was piqued
when her dog, Mac, passed
away a couple of years ago.

Dog 2

BHA Receives $5K Grant from
MuttNation and Tractor Supply Co.
Dog 3

This spring, BHA was honored as one of the nation’s top animal welfare organizations and received a
$5,000 grant from MuttNation Foundation and Tractor Supply Co. The Mutts Across America award
acknowledges well-run shelters in all 50 states, and BHA received top honors for the state of Montana.
The MuttNation Foundation was started by Country Music Star Miranda Lambert in 2014 and each year
her foundation gives away more than $250,000.
Funds from the grant are being used to support BHA’s core programs including adoptions, spay/neuter
efforts, humane education, and food for hungry pets.

Guess the Breed Answers

Ann Stewart
Cody, WY

Don’t feel bad if you got these
wrong – most experts got it wrong!
Here’s what the DNA test says:

BHA has
Barn Cats for
Immediate
Placement
Do you need help
controlling mice? BHA
has FREE barn cats
available for immediate
placement. They are
all spayed or neutered,
vaccinated and ready to
work. To qualify, adopters
need to provide adequate
food, water and shelter.
These cats would also
do well in a warehouse
or shop. Please contact
BHA at 406-446-3500
to arrange pickup.

BINGO RETURNS
IN THE FALL!
Join us this fall/winter for
Bingo at the Elks Club in
Red Lodge. Dates will
be announced at
beartoothhumane.org
and on Facebook.
STAY TUNED!
2

Brighid plans on attending
Carroll College in
Helena and studying
anthrozoology, writing, and
environmental studies. She’s
interested in dog training
and started training her
dogs while in the 4-H dog
program. Over the past few
years, she’s participated in
numerous dog shows and
agility competitions and has
even started her own dog
training business.

BHA Scholarships are funded by donorrestricted contributions. Donations to
BHA for its other programs are not used
for scholarships.

About that time, Ann saw
several kittens available for adoption through BHA and applied. Her application was
accepted for a sweet female dilute calico kitten who she named Saganitt because her
coat looked like a saganitt agate. Saganitt and Koyama bonded immediately, and the
two of them romp, pounce, and play almost all day. When they’re not playing, they’re
curled up together on Ann’s chair, sleeping. Saganitt likes to groom Koyama and lick her
face and ears. The two cats are inseparable, and neither Ann nor Koyama can imagine
life without Saganitt.
Thanks BHA!

BHA Awards Two Scholarships

Dog 1
50% Cocker Spaniel
25% Pomeranian
16.91% Lowchen
3.5% Field Spaniel

Dog 2
25% American Bulldog
25% Staffordshire Bull Terrier
10.49% English Cocker Spaniel
7.41% Chinese Sharpei
Dog 3
25% American Staffordshire Terrier
25% French Bulldog
25% American Foxhound
22.13% Belgian Tervuren

The neighborhood was infested with cats, and the property
damage and sanitation issues were substantial. It was horrible. BHA
rehomed 11 of them and has plans to rehome more. Now, I won’t have
to watch these cats freeze to death this winter. BHA has alleviated that
for all us animal lovers.
- Patty Kenney, a concerned community member who alerted BHA
to a colony of unsocialized cats in Red Lodge

Wish List
q Foster homes for adult cats/dogs
q
1 and 2 gallon-size plastic bags
for packaging pet food
q Homes for barn cats
q Dry cat food
q Humane traps
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An Honor, Tribute or Memorial gift is a wonderful way to celebrate the special people, pets and events in your life – and give the gift of life for animals in
need. An acknowledgment will be sent to whomever you ask us to notify. The following memorial and tribute gifts were received between November 26,
2021 to July 20, 2022.
IN MEMORY OF
Pat Allen
Rapelje School Staff
Jackie Bertolino
Gina Bertolino
Charles W. Bradley
Bradley and Dorothy Jarman
Ben Busch
Wendy Brueske
Anner Marble
Cynthia Marble
Marge McCarty
Barb Pitman
Paula Clow
George Clow
Pits DeArmond
Paulette Piccin
Josh Webber
Tom Erickson
Virginia Erickson
Linda Fellows
Gene and Joanne Wegner
Tamara Iwerks
David and Linda Beach
Betty Iwerks
Kit and Court Richards
Lynne Lewis
Charlie and Linda Lewis
Dorothy Loughney
Neil and Celia Vincent
Dave Malin
Debbie Pierson
Ira Preshinger
Joni Bell
Evelyn Rolshoven
Curt and Carol Fleck
Mike and Becky Goodman
Barb Pitman
Larry Smith
Harry and Sheila Athan
Timothy and Dallas Briney
Karin Brown
Richard and Patricia Espenscheid
Saylor Heidmann
Kid’s Corner
Anne Krizar
Heather McDowell
Carolyn Smith

Jennifer Smith
Marian Smith
Jan Stockey
Gabe Wapner
Wapner Family
Jim and Linda Young
Diane Zook
Jess Tode
Laura Bailey
Dolores Walter
Bradley and Dorothy Jarman
Diane Zook
Max Watkins
Barb Beck
Liz Westhaeffer
Sue Arens
Betty White
Margery Banning
Tammy Barnhart
Shaunna Bjerkness
Linda Bruning and Ed Engler
Cheri and Gene Davey
Mike Eggum and Joanie Schneider
Kim Ehrlich
Carolyn Eucker
Susan Hood
Betsy Kernaghan
Kristen Keys
Cara and Jim Kisthard
Dennis and Kathy Kreatz
Rebecca Larson
Sarah Lewis
Claudia Neibauer
Beverly Parker
Terry J. Perkins
Deb Rennich
Debbie Shefner
Shotzie, LLC
Guynema Terry
Susan Wadsworth
Debra Weisgarber
Clare Witcomb
Kim Wright
Bonnie Wynne
Jack Wipplinger
Judith Starr
Celia A. Yates
Michael Pittman

Wally Zook
Mike and Becky Goodman
Dennis and Sandra Mracheck
Brian and Sharon Roat
Diane Zook
“89”
Rich and Annette Anderson
“Askim” DeArmond
Bonnie and Terry McKown
“Bailey”
Daniel and Vicki Kenyon
“Betty”
Kit and Court Richards
“Bomb” Hall
Erin Shaw
“Boo”
Judith Streets
“Bootleg” Zook
Bonnie and Terry McKown
Steve and Theresa Morgan
“Charlie”
Daniel and Vicki Kenyon
“Dusty, Katie, Spongy and
Smores”
Kathy D’Alessandro
“Gunny” Markle
Rachael Roper
“Gussie and Rusty” Reed
Linnhe Reed
“Jagger”
Kit and Court Richards
“Jazz” Zook
Diane Zook
“Leo” Wynne
Diane Zook
“Libby and Nick”
Kit and Court Richards
“Loki”Martin
Corrina Martin
“Mamma Cat”
Calista Montgomery
“Mercy” Bertolino
Michael and Elta Ayre
Gina Bertolino
“Milton”
Cory Rountree
“Missy Cat” Hoskin
Calista Montgomery

“Mr. Pops”
Lauranne Bergh
“Shadow, Kiki and Buddy”
Bob and Becky Muller
“Shalamar and Jasmine”
Joni Bell
“Teddy Bear”
Calista Montgomery
“Timo”
Henry’s Help, LLC
Tonya and Greg Henry
“Tippy”
Harvey and Doris Madison
“Vester and Junior”
Susan Wolfe
“Whitey and Louie”
Daniel and Vicki Kenyon
“Woody”
Sharon Van Hoozer
IN HONOR OF
Laura Bailey
All One Fire
Sylvia Carroll
Gregg and Pat Hodges
Tom Carroll
Mike and Judy Frodsham
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Goodman
Bruce and Jean Poe
Allie Kuntz
C.P. and Beverly Williamson
Margot and Allie Kuntz
Raymond and Rosemarie Kuntz
Joanie Schneider
Marilyn Kober
Lyn Simonton
Patty Davis
Tammy Stevens
Julie Stevens
Diane Zook
Sherry McDavid
“China”
Kathy D’Alessandro
“Maggie”
Susan Wolfe
“Mickey”
Jerry and Valerie Rollison
Cara “Mouthy” Kisthard
Eric Landergott
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